


About Us

The word, “Vaidya” means an Ayurvedic doctor.

Our company comes with a legacy of 150 years of Ayurveda.

Today we own 100+ FDA approved formulations  

for various kinds of Ayurvedic medicines.

As a company, we own proprietary formulations for  

arthritis, diabetes, asthma, hypertension,  

cholesterol, indigestion, obesity, kidney problems,  

liver, health tonic, hair oil, shampoo, tranquilizer,  

pain balm and many more.

We are a vertically integrated company with our

own manufacturing facility at Silvassa, Dadra that

produces all our products.



150 Years of Ayurveda Legacy

1850 1900’s 1923 1957

The Vaidya family’s tryst with  

Ayurveda began in 1850 with  

Hakimchand Vaid, a travelling  

Vaid around Ahmedabad.

He passed on his legacy to Tappu Vaid 

(commonly know as the Behra Vaid) who moved 

West and practised his craft in Rajkot in the

early 1900’s.

Our history begins from Dr. Natoobhai

Vaidya who graduated with a G.F.A.M

(alternative medicine degree) in 1957

and took over his father’s practice in

1971.

Dhirajlal Vaidya, his son, took a  

step and came South to India’s  

financial capital, Mumbai, in  

1923 .



150 Years of Ayurveda Legacy

1978 1981 1997 2016

Dr. Natoobhai Vaidya assumed  

legendary status as his practice  

grew to more than 300 patients  

per day

Established a full fledged 15,000 sq. ft. FDA

approved manufacturing unit in Silvassa to

manufacture all medicines

Established Dr. Vaidya’s: New Age 

Ayurveda to take our traditional family 

know-how to the modern consumer

Began exporting medicines to  

Europe and had more than  

3,000 active patients in the UK  

and Germany



Our In-House Manufacturing Facility

In-house laboratory, product testing, new product development

and prototyping facilities with a team of 6 experts.

Herbolab houses a 15,000 sq.ft. factory and is situated in Silvassa,  

Dadra Nagar Haveli (Union Territory)- about 180 km from Mumbai.

Herbolab specializes in standardizing the synergy of the active  

ingredients of multi-herb extracts. With our stringent quality  

controls, rigorous trials and unique synergized approach we  

ensure that each product reaches its maximum potential.

Herbolab is an ISO 9001:2015, GMP certified entity, which

functions as the manufacturing arm of Dr. Vaidya’s that has recently  

been registered with the US FDA and approved by the Ministry of  

AYUSH.

ISO



Check out our full catalog

of 55+ existing products:

View Catalog

https://drvaidyas.attach.io/SJSUUNgQf


Capabilities

Capsules Pills

Syrups/Tonics Oils



Capabilities

Powders

Balms

Creams



Some Of Our Existing Clients

Range of male sexual  

wellness, immunity and  

hair-care products;  

developed, conceptualized  

and launched for a male  

wellness startup.

Male sexual wellness  

product with gold and  

kesar, for power, strength  

and stamina made for one  

of India’s largest MLM  

brands.



Some Of Our Existing Clients

Ayurvedic testosterone  

booster capsules;  

developed, conceptualized  

and launched for a male  

wellness brand

Ayurvedic stamina and  

vitality booster capsules;  

developed, conceptualized  

and launched for a sexual  

wellness startup



Some Of Our Existing Clients

Cough syrup with adulsa,  

jesthimadhu and tulsi, made  

for one of the largest  

distributors of Indian products  

in the UK

Focus capsules for memory  

and concentration  

enhancement; developed,  

conceptualized and  

launched for a UK based  

startup brand

Vegan, morning-evening  

supplements for daily  

wellness targeting brain  

functions and gut cleansing;  

developed, conceptualized  

and launched for a startup  

brand.



Awards And Accolades



Featured In



We Need You To Be A Part Of This Journey!

For any further questions reach out to us at:

partnerships@rpsg.in, varshik.hemani@rpsg.in

F/15 6th Floor, Commerce Centre Co-op. Society Ltd., 78  

Tardeo Road, Near A/C market, Mumbai Central (West),  

Mumbai – 400 034

+91 9001292473, +91 8169167418

mailto:partnerships@rpsg.in
mailto:varshik.hemani@rpsg.in

